
     Owls class daily schedule


Reading: read for at least 10 minutes every day and talk to an adult about 
any words that you don’t know. Today you could find somewhere different 
to read! How about making a den and reading in there?


Phonics & Spelling: practise your sounds using the video on the Reading 
and Phonics page. Think of as many ways as you can of writing the ie 
sound and write down a word for each one. Don’t forget to get an adult to 
check them! Try and login to Spelling Shed every day too.


English: Can you make these words into contractions? (For example I will 
becomes I’ll).  I have   you are   I am   must not   what is Now use 
them in sentences that make sense and have capital letters and full stops. 
Bonus challenge - use a conjunction in at least one of your sentences!


Maths: practise your 10 times table today - there is a song that will help 
you on the Maths page. You could also use the link to the Hit the Button 
game for quick fire tables fun or write them down in rainbow colours to 
help you remember! Try and login to Reflex every day to practise your 
number facts. Login: owls20 Password: 1


History: in our Explorers topic we learned about Charles Darwin. Write 
down what you can remember about him - you could use books or the 
internet to remind you! Draw a picture of him on the animal he discovered 
that he could ride on the back of - if you can e-mail it to me I’d love to 
see it!


Get Moving! Aim for at least half an hour of activity every day! See the 
resources on the Keeping Active page for ideas and today you could teach 
somebody else the Mexican Hat Dance!


Challenges! Look at the challenge tab on our class page if you fancy 
something a bit different to do!


